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FISHY TREATS: Author
Rufus Purdy and his
daughter Martha tuck
into a crab at the Hive
Beach Cafe. Right, the
ultimate fish burger
from the Hive Beach
cookbook, inset

What the buzz
is all about...
LOVED by the likes of AA Gill, Jasper
Conran, rock stars Jarvis Cocker and
Bobby Gillespie and chef Rick Stein –
not to mention its loyal local clientele –
The Hive Beach Café has been at the
forefront of Britain’s burgeoning beach
café scene for several years.
Serving stunning seasonal seafood in
a relaxed and informal setting just
yards from the sea at Burton Bradstock

BY RUTH MEECH
near Bridport, it has become one of
Dorset’s coolest foodie destinations.
The Hive Beach Café Cookbook,
which features more than 100 fish and
seafood recipes divided into four
seasons, will be Britain’s first beach
café cookbook.
Put together by former Mr & Mrs

Smith editor Rufus Purdy and
packed with images from awardwinning photographer Graham
Wiffen, it reflects The Hive’s chefs’
passion for sustainability and
protecting our dwindling fish stocks.
You’re just as likely to discover
recipes for coley, cuttlefish, garfish,
gurnard and huss as you are to come
across innovative new ways to cook
lobster, scallops and squid.
Rufus said: “I went down to Hive
Beach was absolutely blown away by
the place. I love the atmosphere there
and the mix of informal dining and
amazing
seafood that
is brought to
the table
straight from
the sea.
“I spoke to
the chef
there and he
cooked me
this amazing
hake
tempura
fillet with a
creamy pancetta sauce with peas and
chips and it was one of the nicest
meals I have ever had.”
At the time Rufus was working on a
book called Secret Beaches:
Southwest, which celebrated the
secluded coves and beaches of
Dorset, Devon and Cornwall. It was
well received and gave him the
impetus to take a ‘leap of faith’ and
put together the Hive Beach
Cookbook.
“The cookbook generated a lot of
interest because it is well known as
one of the top 10 places on the coast
to eat and people just love it there,”
he said.
The recipes are broken down into
seasonal sections and are a
mouthwatering selection of varied
and interesting dishes. They include
whiting goujons with guacamole and
chilli salt, grilled herrings with
horseradish crème fraîche, Hive
Beach fish pie, the ultimate fish
burger and squid, chorizo and chilli
stew.
Featuring a foreword and four
exclusive recipes from celebrity chef
and long-time supporter Lesley
Waters, the book also makes use of
the latest QR-code technology –
meaning readers can simply
download recipes to their phones
before setting out to source the
ingredients.
The Hive Beach Café Cookbook will
be published by Bristlebird Books on
1 December, price £16.99.
For more information, visit
hivecookbook.co.uk

